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Inflation Reduction Act: Stakeholders and commentators continue to review H.R. 5376, the Inflation 
Reduction Act of 2022 (the Act), which became law on Aug. 16, 2022. To learn more about the Act’s 
key provisions regarding the pharmaceutical industry, please see this Latham & Watkins 
Client Alert. It provides a roadmap to the legislation that presents the topics in a thoughtful order, while 
providing citations to the Act for easy reference to the legislative text. 
 
Republican leaders on the House Energy & Commerce and Ways & Means committees sent a letter to 
the Secretary of the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) asking 18 questions about how 
HHS will implement the mandatory negotiation provisions of the Act and requesting monthly briefings. 
The letter highlights many of the areas in which the Act is unclear or provides significant discretion to 
HHS in its implementation. 
 
One question concerns the use of guidance by HHS. The Act instructs that many provisions initially may 
be implemented by program instruction or other forms of program guidance, rather than through notice 
and comment rulemaking. 
Sources: InsideHealthPolicy, Pink Sheet, 340B Report 
 
Commentators continue to analyze how the Act may impact the pharmaceutical industry, including how 
the negotiation process could be implemented, the interplay between negotiated prices and the Medicare 
Part D benefit redesign, how HHS might consider comparative effectiveness in the negotiation process, 
and whether states could expand the areas in which the negotiated price will be charged. 
Sources: Pink Sheet (link, link), In Vivo, InsideHealthPolicy 
 
Legal Challenge to Regulation Permitting Co-Pay/PBM Accumulator Programs: Patient advocacy 
groups have filed a legal challenge to a Trump-era regulation that allows insurers and pharmacy benefit 
managers (PBMs) to implement so-called co-pay accumulator programs. Under these programs, 
manufacturer-provided co-pay assistance is not applied to reduce the patient deductible or out-of-pocket 
maximum. This often results in the patient unexpectedly needing to satisfy the full deductible / out-of-
pocket maximum when the manufacturer co-pay assistance is exhausted. The case is HIV & Hepatitis 
Pol’y Inst. v. Dep’t of Health & Human Servs., No. 1:22-cv-02604 (D.D.C. filed Aug. 30, 2022). 
Sources: Bloomberg Law, InsideHealthPolicy, Pink Sheet, Politico Pro, Stat 
 
Florida Files FOIA Suit Against FDA Over Drug Importation Plan: Florida’s application with the Food 
and Drug Administration (FDA) regarding the state’s Canadian Prescription Drug Importation Program, 
which relies on a Trump-era final rule, has been pending since 2019. The state has now filed litigation 
against FDA, following the agency’s failure to timely respond to a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) 
request that Florida had filed in order to obtain documents related to its own application as well as those 
of other states, including New Mexico and Colorado. The case is Florida v. FDA, No. 8:22-cv-01981 
(M.D. Fla. filed Aug. 29, 2022). 

 

https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-bill/5376/text
https://www.sites.lwcommunicate.com/e/nz0kaxdhw34rhg/23c197d8-fdca-4a70-8a2c-80e56334f9af
https://gop-waysandmeans.house.gov/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/08.29.22-Letter-to-HHS-re-Drug-Pricing-Implementation.pdf
https://insidehealthpolicy.com/daily-news/gop-previews-medicare-negotiation-oversight-come-if-they-win-house
https://pink.pharmaintelligence.informa.com/PS146939/US-House-Republicans-Launch-Oversight-Of-Medicare-Price-Negotiation-Program?utm_medium=email&utm_source=sfmc&utm_campaign=Pink+Sheet+My+View+Email&utm_id=4419306&sfmc_id=197037759
https://340breport.com/gop-house-leaders-want-answers-from-becerra-on-implementation-and-impact-of-medicare-drug-price-negotiation/
https://pink.pharmaintelligence.informa.com/PS146969/US-Price-Negotiation-Process-Is-Case-By-Case-Politically-Sustainable?utm_medium=email&utm_source=sfmc&utm_campaign=Pink+Sheet+My+View+Email&utm_id=4425495&sfmc_id=197037759
https://pink.pharmaintelligence.informa.com/PS146961/Medicare-Part-D-Redesign-New-Discounts-Will-Not-Apply-To-Drugs-With-Negotiated-Prices?utm_medium=email&utm_source=sfmc&utm_campaign=Pink+Sheet+My+View+Email&utm_id=4424482&sfmc_id=197037759
https://invivo.pharmaintelligence.informa.com/IV146680/Medicare-In-The-Business-Of-Setting-Fair-Drug-Prices-How-Will-Value-Factor-In?utm_medium=email&utm_source=sfmc&utm_campaign=MH+-+INVIVO+-+Monthly+Highlights&utm_id=4417993&sfmc_id=197037759/I
https://insidehealthpolicy.com/daily-news/states-could-expand-drug-price-controls-some-commercial-plans
https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/FR-2020-05-14/pdf/2020-10045.pdf
https://www.bloomberglaw.com/bloomberglawnews/exp/eyJjdHh0IjoiSExOVyIsImlkIjoiMDAwMDAxODItZWI1Mi1kN2JjLWFiZjYtZmY1ZjU3MjEwMDAxIiwic2lnIjoiODhId1MvQ2tTL1BCZ2h4dlNjbjRRRDVnTVJ3PSIsInRpbWUiOiIxNjYxOTQzMzMwIiwidXVpZCI6IkZTSURVdHQvc1BzN2FxOVNJSjZuZ1E9PTBFaXkzVkQxeUZ3UlFPWW14dnVXQ3c9PSIsInYiOiIxIn0=?bwid=00000182-eb52-d7bc-abf6-ff5f57210001&cti=LFVL&emc=bhlnw_nl%3A5&et=NEWSLETTER&isAlert=false&item=read-text&qid=7346795&region=digest&source=newsletter&uc=1320011525&udvType=Alert&usertype=External
https://insidehealthpolicy.com/daily-news/patient-advocates-sue-hhs-over-copay-accumulators?destination=node/130392
https://pink.pharmaintelligence.informa.com/PS146932/CMS-Safe-Harbor-For-Use-Of-Copay-Accumulators-In-Private-Insurance-Challenged-In-Court?utm_medium=email&utm_source=sfmc&utm_campaign=Pink+Sheet+My+View+Email&utm_id=4418369&sfmc_id=197037759
https://subscriber.politicopro.com/article/2022/08/patient-advocates-challenge-hhs-rule-over-copay-aid-00054214?source=email
https://www.statnews.com/2022/08/30/in-a-new-lawsuit-pharma-backed-patient-groups-fight-federal-rule-around-copay-coupons/?utm_campaign=rss&_hsmi=224476499&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_Ta_KmU1KJQpxXoo6bkFG754teXKrVPBBx69o8eT3jCxlQfntgUMxA9YHH0MtWojBYlzQkAjFN0e6XapTp6obr-D31Xw
https://www.sites.lwcommunicate.com/e/ubucwkidepwybdq/5ac23948-1f7d-40ad-93f5-d62713260cba
https://www.lw.com/practices/HealthCareAndLifeSciences
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As noted in Issue No. 29 of this digest, FDA recently issued a guidance document with frequently asked 
questions related to the importation final rule. The final rule remains subject to litigation by the 
Pharmaceutical Research and Manufacturers of America (PhRMA) (see Issue No. 3), which alleges that 
the final rule will weaken the drug distribution system, undermine regulatory protections designed to 
protect consumers, and “violate manufacturers’ First Amendment rights, and raise serious questions 
under the Fifth Amendment Takings Clause.” The case is PhRMA v. HHS, No. 1:20-cv-03402 (D.D.C. 
filed Nov. 23, 2020). 
Sources: Bloomberg Law, The Hill 
 
MEDICAID DRUG REBATE PROGRAM (MDRP) 
No developments to report. 

340B PROGRAM 
Contract Pharmacy Updates: Litigation related to manufacturer contract pharmacy policies continues.  
Source: 340B Report (link, link) 
 
Antitrust litigation (discussed in Issues No. 19 and No. 22) filed by Mosaic Health, a New York health 
center, alleging that four major insulin manufacturers had conspired to stop offering 340B discounts to 
covered entities through contract pharmacies, was dismissed.  
The case is Mosaic Health, Inc. v. Sanofi Aventis U.S., LLC, No. 6:21 cv 6507-EAW (W.D.N.Y.). 
Source: Bloomberg Law 
 
MEDICARE PART B  
MedPAC Discusses Payment Caps for Accelerated Approval Drugs: At a recent meeting, the 
Medicare Payment Advisory Commission (MedPAC), an independent agency that advises Congress on 
issues affecting the Medicare program, again discussed drugs approved under the accelerated pathway. 
MedPAC is considering whether coverage with evidence development (CED) requirements for such 
drugs should be “uncoupled” from Medicare reimbursement caps. 
 
As noted in previous editions of this digest, drugs approved under the accelerated pathway have been 
the focus of recommendations by MedPAC (Issues No. 26 and No. 13) and the Medicaid and CHIP 
Payment and Access Commission (MACPAC) (Issue No. 1). 
Sources: Pink Sheet, MedPage Today, 340B Report 
 
STATE LAW DEVELOPMENTS 

No developments to report. 
 
 
If you have questions about the Drug Pricing Digest, please contact the Government Price Reporting 
team listed below or the Latham lawyer with whom you normally consult: 
 
Christopher H. Schott 
chris.schott@lw.com 
+1.202.637.2208 
Washington, D.C. 
 

Stuart S. Kurlander 
stuart.kurlander@lw.com 
+1.202.637.2169 
Washington, D.C. 
 

Eric C. Greig 
eric.greig@lw.com 
+1.202.637.3330 
Washington, D.C. 
 

Daniel Machado 
danny.machado@lw.com 
+1.202.637.2363 
Washington, D.C. 

Maria Malas 
maria.malas@lw.com 
+1.202.637.2334 
Washington, D.C. 

Lee B. Staley 
lee.staley@lw.com 
+1.617.880.4663 
Boston 

https://www.sites.lwcommunicate.com/41/13229/june-2022/healthcare-and-life-sciences--drug-pricing-digest--29---updated.asp?sid=5ac23948-1f7d-40ad-93f5-d62713260cba
https://www.sites.lwcommunicate.com/e/8ceysvatjajuliw/5ac23948-1f7d-40ad-93f5-d62713260cba
https://www.lw.com/admin/upload/SiteAttachments/2021%2006%2003%20Drug%20Pricing%20Digest%20-%20June%207%20issue.v2.pdf
https://www.bloomberglaw.com/product/blaw/bloomberglawnews/health-law-and-business/BNA%2000000182-f06f-d287-a5b2-f7ffa2050001?bwid=00000182-f06f-d287-a5b2-f7ffa2050001
https://thehill.com/regulation/court-battles/3622833-desantis-sues-fda-in-push-to-import-prescription-drug-from-canada/
https://340breport.com/judge-continues-stay-in-340b-dispute-resolution-lawsuit/
https://340breport.com/missed-deadline-for-legal-filing-casts-shadow-over-340b-dispute-resolution-case/
https://www.sites.lwcommunicate.com/41/12733/january-2022/healthcare-and-life-sciences--drug-pricing-digest--19.asp?sid=4c85f516-f31b-4b7d-ae29-3e101ac5d639
https://www.sites.lwcommunicate.com/41/12876/february-2022/healthcare-and-life-sciences--drug-pricing-digest--22.asp?sid=57c51d97-4ee1-411e-aef2-c1ca70a6d9e7
https://www.bloomberglaw.com/product/blaw/bloomberglawnews/health-law-and-business/BNA%2000000182-ffec-d6dd-a18e-ffef08ed0001?bwid=00000182-ffec-d6dd-a18e-ffef08ed0001&cti=LFVL&emc=bhlnw_nl%3A12&et=NEWSLETTER&isAlert=false&item=read-text&qid=7349174&region=digest&source=newsletter&uc=1320011525&udvType=Alert&usertype=External
https://www.sites.lwcommunicate.com/41/13091/april-2022/healthcare-and-life-sciences--drug-pricing-digest--26.asp?sid=b14c3e46-18f5-4bac-a48c-987bb3eae442
https://www.sites.lwcommunicate.com/e/6b06ajzdt8w7itg/870be17d-f30e-4328-bf8f-b5cb555e6af5/b6c06568-7daa-43e5-b72a-3da3e80a6269/b14c3e46-18f5-4bac-a48c-987bb3eae442
https://www.sites.lwcommunicate.com/e/st0u8nxtgdhbrja/448b1d9f-c1ea-44f8-9b15-3fcd1ffa1437/b6c06568-7daa-43e5-b72a-3da3e80a6269/b14c3e46-18f5-4bac-a48c-987bb3eae442
https://pink.pharmaintelligence.informa.com/PS146974/Medicare-Part-B-And-Accelerated-Approvals-MedPAC-Mulls-Use-Of-CED-Versus-Payment-Caps
https://www.medpagetoday.com/publichealthpolicy/medicare/100538?utm_campaign=pharmalittle&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=225123013&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8Qs9c_Fh4fLOmo1jjqMkrlvOvuTY2m2daErzMFAIvb6S7KoZ8TmupyhOyRP39K6LlLxtZ5nJb0tH7Rj-yC3JXDHoIZIg&utm_content=225123013&utm_source=hs_email
https://340breport.com/medpac-may-back-a-cut-in-part-b-drug-payments-this-time-not-for-340b-hospitals-only/
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The Drug Pricing Digest is published by Latham & Watkins as a news reporting service to clients and other 
friends. Sources listed in this digest cannot be supplied by Latham & Watkins LLP and may require 
subscription access. The information contained in this publication should not be construed as legal advice. 
Should further analysis or explanation of the subject matter be required, please contact the lawyer with whom 
you normally consult. The invitation to contact is not a solicitation for legal work under the laws of any 
jurisdiction in which Latham lawyers are not authorized to practice. A complete list of Latham’s thought 
leadership publications can be found at www.lw.com. If you wish to update your contact details or customize 
the information you receive from Latham, visit our subscriber page. 
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